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LEVER
lothes for
ollege Chaps.

THE SKIFF.

BLAND TAILO
Suits pressed Sit Mon
Now M.iioin

Rah!

Rah!

Rahi

For tht Fronts Hade by

Bland Tailoring Co.
Suits I'ressfJ Six Months Free
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on Brown's hit to toft
dropping the iiiinw
The Score.

| COLLEGE CLOTHES
For Young Men and Women.

♦

|
Correct in style, moderate in price and handsome in appearance
I Better selection now and the tost less if you buy from us

Ii

Everything that Man, Woman and Child Wears

t♦

We will send anything home for you and we pay the express
♦ charges. Let us suggest many inexpensive reminders.
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MILLER-CROSS COMPANY.

Totals

WACO'S LEADING SHOE HOUSE

T.C.U.
HAT BANDS

S. IT.—

All II

Waco's Best Store.

: Vaughn, lb
•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*44444^^4444^^* llrown, ;{b
Ayres, p

VARSITY VICTORIOUS ON TRIP
Both Southwestern and the State Fall Victims to Stick
Work of Local Boys.
'Varsity made a trip to Georgetown

McLaln,
Jackson,
Howard,
Putnam,
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Standardizing College Entrance Re-

0

quirements.

I

0
2

Stone, if

3

Sykes, cf

3

0

;in

.(

Total

Corner 4th and Austin Streets

1

0
0
•>

In the fourth "Ran" also firsl up,

I'O A

27

0
0
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Score by Innings.

A tea in that wins throe games out of tempted a sacrifice, hut

Witt

was nam, Thomas;

famed
some.

Manny Graham is also going "nn scores" Rni •, ntilA ,,w..i. .,,,, 1
And for these reason:; we are Hie runners up a base and then "Litproud of the team and its record on tle" Drucke rose to the occasion, talHie trip.
lying both witli a I wo nagger to left
eenter;
Friday's Game.

Tlit- average age of students enterof Harvard University is about nine

in the first game with Southwestern

on

balls—off

That Ibis has not been done before

chief feature in

the development of Hut it marks an Important step in the

the American college course.

A col- progress of higher education.

lege is a public Institution, and must
All the above refers to the schools
of necessity not only map its courses in the Middle States and the Bast We
according to its own ideals, but also have not reached this point of developaccommodate them to the needs of its
constituency.

"I in Hie South anil West.

Hut her,.

Hence in the olden days as in the Kast Hie delay is mil due lo

when the common school did well to lack of progress. With us ii is rather
get its pupils through the "rule of a Inch of lime for development. The
—Witt; home run-Randall; double
three" and the "Three It's," the col- country has not hail free schools long
play—llrown unassisted; hit by pitchlege took up the work there and put enough to have developed them up to
ed ball—Perki&s; struck out by Ayres
them through what is now covered by the point where they can as a general
ii, by Randall 7; wild pitch—Ayres.
i
,
:
the llieli Rpiuyil rvuiro.
Bui ■ ■,- ,n...
public school has developed and has roi mli:i:, '!i"''^''',,:,V;V ''ni':'li:.'l'..ef ■ iVui
Saturday's Game.
become able lo cover so much mine Hie i nn,. is near al hand ami Hie rate
Witt won Saturdays game in the
ground in the same period, the re of progress is rapid, so that Hie colsecond inning with a I wo base drive to
leges in the West are fast becoming
Baldwin had reached first on

Putnam's error and Krizzell by a hit.

No more scores

Besides this he gave two

quirements I'm- college entrance have

more systematic and regular in their

been gradually raised.
This elevating of Hie standard has

one

reach

second;

Howard

drew

free

requirements,

been, of course, by means id' ex peri

The spirit of education is strong,
menls and in the midst of competition, Hie problem is clear, il is a mallei
leading to no small amouiil of confus- only of a little lime till Hie public
ion. In recent years, as must of the school system will be able to do ils
Schools offering the college courses, part ami allow the colleges to concen
whether universities in the sense of trate mi their proper sphere. Then
Yale and Harvard, or as colleges in we will have college entrance requirethe stricter sense, have brought their ments, nut only as well standardised,
requirements to something of the same Inn graded as high also. And mine

Perkins was hit by a pitched ball with a hit in the fifth and Perkins
rank, there was felt the need of havman. in the seventh round and scored on
sacrificed him to second; Thomas flew
AcRandall, on the other hand,
was successive singles by Thomas, O. to right and Randall rolled one to Put- ing some common standards.
cordingly
in
1S99
there
was
formed
a
steady as a clock. Jle allowed only Drucke and Randall. This ended the nam. Thomas hit in the eighth and
general
entrance
examination
board
four scattered bingles and hut one run-getting for T. C. U. Thomas sin- went to second when "Ran" dumped
among the colleges of the Middle
man received free transportation. gled in the ninth but was caught off one. He died there, however.
States and Maryland. There is now
The strike-outs were 7 to C in favor first; L. Drucke also hit, but O.
Southwestern's score came in the
also
an examination board with headDrucke and Randall were retired on third inning.
oi' Randall,
Sykes struck out;
quarters in New York City, made up
T. C. U. got a man across the plate flies to the outfield.
Vaughn walked, went to second on a
Southwestern failed to score until passed ball; Ayres drew a life on "Si's ' of the Kastern colleges. A student acin the first inning. Perkins was safe
cepted by this board is eligible to en
on Jackson's bobble. Thomas sacri- the seventh. In that inning McDain error and the two worked the double
trance in any of the schools listed.
lui'd him to second he scored on an reached first on Si's error, stole sec- steal. Witt errored on MeDain's drive
This is a progressive and economi
ond and third and scored while "Si" and Vaughn scored; Jackson being hit
error by iirown.
Will, lirst up in tin; third, hit for was throwing Howard out. at first. by a pitched ball tilled the bases, but cal movement. One of its chief values
three bags, but. was caught at the They added another in the eight It. Howard's best was a fly to Thomas. is that it puts a fixed and recognized
standard for entrance to college, doing
plate on a close decision when Thom- Stone hit to right, went to second on
Sykes was hit by a pitched ball in
Vaughan's out at first and came home the seventh but was killed trying to away with uncertainty that so easily
as bunted.
bases on balls and hit

all classes of institutions.

teen. In the earlier years of Harvard is due not so much to tardiness in
this was the average age of its gradu- progress as to necessity under the
3
ates. This fact is suggestive of the conditions of the secondary schools.

were made until The two pulled off a double sleal and
Randall was pitted against Ayres, the seventh, although in the sixth
then scored on Witt's double; Perkins
who held T. C. U. down to OIK; lib Daniels reached first on a hit with
hit to Jackson and Witt was tagged
in
the three innings which he one down. Prizzell was safe on Jackat third. This ended the scoring for
pitched at Kaly Park. In contrast to son's error and the runners perpetratT. C. U.
this Varsity took kindly to that gen ed a double steal; Witt's hot liner to
Perkins and Thomas hit safe In
lletmin's slants on this occasion. Brown caused a double play, however,
the first round and Randall's sacrifice
rapping mil eleven hits, including a llrown caused a double play and removed them up a notch, but the Druhome run by Randall and two two- tired the side.
cke boys struck out.
Witt led off
baggers.

tislng ami unnecessary rivalry among

Ayres 2, of Randall I; three-base hit

Randall's Ian ended the in- center.

ning.

bases

the opportunity for misleading adver

ing the College of Arts and Sciences

and Austin last week playing South- parked the ball. Those who followed
T
ion 120 ion—n
western ami tlio state. Two games could not connect safely, 'however, - C. ir
s
i'
ooo 000 110—2
were won From Southwestern, the
going out on infield chances.
Bret going to its by I lie score of 5 lo
Summary.
Three more runs were scored in
■J. and Ihc second 2 lo 1. At. Austin
Stolen bases—Thomas, I,. Drucke,
the fifth. Witt led off with his second Daniels, Frizzell, Brown 2, Mcl.ain 2,
the team broke even, winning the first
Mo l and losing tin' second f> to 2. hit; Perkins also hit; Thomas at- Stone 2; sacrifice hits—Howard, Putfour on the road is certainly "going caught at third; I,. Drucke hit to
some," moreover, the team that gels
Brown, who retired "Si" at his coreleven hits in one game and fourteen—
ner. This made two men killed at
five of them for extra bases, off far- third in this inning and it looked like

confuses the public, and eliminating

than that, we will have in the Soulli
ami West universities working in the
real province of Hie university Hie
graduate school

standing side by side

with the older institutions.
It is well to state that throughout
the West

the Slate Universities are

adopting a standard of entrance Which
is usually expressed in "II units," and
that this is practically the same as the
standard of the entrance board of Hie
Kast. referred to above.

Perhaps the

latter is more rigid by one or two
points.

This standard

is

becoming

general, without any central board foi
Continued on page two)
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transportation in the ninth and stole

Men's Spring Pants

second, but the third man up struck
out.
lowing only one scratch hit.

For the "Soirees", and evening wear, there is nothing so swell as a pair of our light flannel trousers with

struck out fourteen men.

He also
Moreover

he showed his coolness and pitching
qualities in the third, not allowing a
hit at a time when one hit meant

your serge coat

victory.

$5.00 to $7.50

Stone also pitched much bet-

ter ball than lie did in Waco.

He

422 Austin St.

The beat material for clothes, the beat trimming and
put together by master tailors of experience and nut theory.
We have proved to hundreds of men thai we carry the
clothes which are the clothes of experience; clothes that
look right when you wear them. Spare us ;i little time- for a
look and try-on. The |>rices are
C1C f/\ $30

was pounded freely in the first two
innings, but after that only two hits

WOOD BROS.

THE RIGHT WAY OF MAKING CLOTHES

Drucke pitched magnificent ball, al-

& co.
sign of the Lion.

♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦•♦♦»»•♦

were secured off him.

He also pulled

out of an awful hole in the opening
round, striking out two men in suc|

(Continued on page three)

Matthews Bros.
TELL THE TRUTH CLOTHIERS
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE SKIFF
Texas Christian University
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Attention Students!

@
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Published weekly excepl the
week The Collegian appears.

TO THE OLD:
TOTHENEW:

At Waco,Texas.
■:::•

STAFF:
■:::•

*>

HERBERT BOZBMAN,
Editor and Manager.

■:::■

•

we extend a most hearty welcome to all to visit our
GREAT STORE. Nake it one of your flrsl duties, you u
,m,fl1 by it ever afterwards, foril will pul you in touch
imi liatly with the best, the most stylish and yel the
most conservatively priced merchandise to be had.
OLD STUDENTS know this, new ones will profit by
an early acquafntanee

.1. II. KU1Z/.KU..

SANGER BROS.

,\« dataat,
\.,; ociate
STONEWALL BROWN,

not hold in 'his caae
■ |

HI. P

I lit-

I'll

ad by the Educational Secretary with
reference to the nexl year's attendance

lllljcclS.

AMY ft WOOD.

.,, -|- rj, U,

BB8CRIPTION PRICE
our dollar u year, In advance.
Entered ai the Waco Postofftce
second class mall matte'*.
(Con! Inued from page one. i
examlhatlona. The atandard is made
widely known by the requirementa foT
securing affiliation on the part of the
High Bchooli
Entrance Requirements at T. C. U.

An occasional pleaaantry is heard
an n the atttdeata with reference to
the eartalnty of change In the require
menta each year ai T. C. U. The In
rtltutlon in pleading guilty to the
charge can alao plead In Juatlflcation
thai these changes are In the line of
progress and are algna of progress aa
well.

©
©
©

Telephone Connection.
to ■ dinner party of five girla.
421 1-2 AUSTIN STREET.
A dainty ilx-ooaree dtnner waa Berv„I, whlea waa enjoyed by all.
Th«
Dr. W. S. Ferguson,
table «as arttatlcally decorated with
DENTIST.
gema and carnatlona; and within the
fold, of each napkin waa an appro Office over I 'owers-Ke Icy l)i
prtate aouvenir. Miaa Culpepper acted
Btore.
, toaatmaater of the evening, and
,i,,,llK ,„ ti,e happineaa of the hoateaa
Dr. John L. Burgess
jM D very pleasing manner.
■n„. rollowlng were the gueata: Nell Specialist
Andrews. Mary Rlter, Anna Poader,
Ada Culpeppei

willi

the

affiliated

sellouts

!tl II III IS

Eye, Ear,

Nose

Throat.

41-42-48 Providenl I Hi

Of Interest to Patrons.
The tacts sei forth iii the above ar
tides on entrance requirements are of
interest, noi merely to the prepare
tory students, Imt especially to the pa
nous ami friends of the University, in
asmiicii aa it will bring to their attOn
Hop, and make clear to their minds,
., ,me fai t.- aboul the ranking of Texas
Christian University with which our
own friends are not In.-, familiar. The
■tatemenl baa I n made thai the
i mdlng of T. C. U. is better recognised among the other educational la
stitiilions than it is among the people
Who are its real owners. And thai
statement would not lie difficult of

HI

:

Bomethlng ma) be said

it more fully through The Skiff

before the close of the school, hut just
B

word now

to the friends of the

school both among the students and

C. DeWitt Hudson, M. D.
Thompson the photographer
keeps open house and you will 417 1-2 Austin Ave.
•always find, not only a welcome
Telephone Connection
but artistic productions that will
Interesl and delight yon.
DR. K. H.AYNESWORTH
STUDIO, 414 L-2 AUSTIN AVK"tfothowcheap, bu1 howgood" Office over Powers-Kelley Drug
is our motto.
Store. Phone 508

the I aliens who may read these col

uniiis.
one very greal reaaon for pitching
the hopes as high as thla is thai the
school with the grade of work it is
doing is worthy of the patronage thai
would double it And as a matter of
fact the people of the Christian Church
are coming to know
re aboul It
than they have done. Surely with the
fa ts before them as to the work being done and I lie advantages offered,
compared with oilier educational Instiproof.
with the entrance requirementa ex- tutions, the patronage thai goes In
pressed in the SB
lerms as that Of large numbers tO other places or does
the state Universities, it is easy to not. go at all, will he turned Into its
compare them, fourteen units is the natural channel—that, of T. C. U.
general requirement, not only by the
All the friends are requested to send
the
names of any who will be interest
Cniversity of Texas, hut by most of
id
In
going to the college to the Eduthe State Universities, fourteen units
cational
Secretary, thai these may be
is what is required by Texas Christian
University. Then follows the college reached hy the canvas this summer,
course, requiring fifteen hours a week and be supplied with the informal ion.
for four years, leading to the degree AI leasl every one should have a fair
Of A B
This enables T. C. U., With chance to know about all the work be
her strong faculty, to give a degree fore they go away to school
The catalogs will soon be out and
lhat. is standard; and I he record of her
will
be seni on applical l<
I the Unigraduates through the last few years Is
clearly showing thai the work not versity.
only can be d
bul is actually being

ii should be remembered that on is extended to the young ladies and
gentlemen attending the T. C. U. to
Friday evening. May 8th, Messrs. Tom- visit the Old Corner Drug Store wheniinson and llloor. representing T. C. ever down town and make it their
down town headquarters.
U., will meet Messrs. heath and Key
THE OLD CORNER DRUG CO.,
W. B. Morrison, Pres.
of Southwestern University In debate.
This debate will be upon the subject:
Kesolved. That within fourteen years
from date the Federal (lovernment
- anything in Drugs, Druggist
should own and control all railroads
,undries, Stationery, Cutlery,
i„ the United Slates. T. C. U. defends
Cold Drinks and Cigars.
the affirmative and S. V. the negative.
Arrangements have been practically
completed. The judges selected will CITIZENS' NATIONAL
BANK
be eminent jurists from points outCapital and Surplus, 290,000.
side of Waco. One of these will be
J. S. McLendon, President.
L. B. Black, Cashier.
Judge luce of the Court of Civil Ap-

The T.C.U. Drug Store

peals, Austin. Texas. The others will UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
probably be leading lawyers from DalCRIPPEN & LAZENBY
las and Cleburne.
This is the flrsl time thai our school
Dealers in
has ever attempted anything in this Refrigerated Meats, Beef, Pork, Mutton, Veal, Fish and Oysters.
line of endeavor. Southwestern, howCor. Fifth and Franklin.
ever, has a long and enviable record Phone 56.

our-

■elvea, and in ardor to meet the cuo I extended after May 1st, so get these tickets now.
tom thai will bean standardise tin
coaraoa of the various coUegee, T. C I Values of tickets range from $1.00 to $5.00.
l'. will hereafter aae the torm "unit"
in axpreaalBg the preparatory coursea
and entrance requirementa.
when thla la dona It will be apparent at a glance thai the requirement! I Opposite T.C.U.
Hours: 3-6 7-8p.m.
hare are thoaa thai are accepted as
standard among the state Universities,
and bonce thai our lour years' college
course is up to iin- standard. Of eonrae
lliis does nol retOT to the graduate tie
partmoBl of thoaa schoola, which is a
ground that we do not cover.
The term "unit," as thus used, is
The Dramatic Club of Texas Christian University
supposed to represent what is usually
WILL PRESENT THE FARCE
covered by a solid year of work in one
■abject in a thorough preperatorj
school. Of COUrae more than a year
may be devoted to it hy the High
School. For Instance, for the approved
With the Sketch In College Days as a
course in English 3 units is allowed;
Curtain Raise
hut any High School will necessarily
lake four years to cover the ground
The same is true of Latin.
*
The term "credit" will be used in
Under Direction of PROF. W. C. HUNTER
the same way as heretofore in the col
T. C. U. CHAPEL
lege proper. The confusion in com ?4 ADMISSION 50c.
paring courses with oilier schools does

I
I
( DABBS, COLLEGE TAILOR

♦

Thursday, May 14th

i
MRS. TEMPLE'S TELEGRAM
i
I Music Furnished by T. C. U. Orchestra

A Special Invitation

The S. U. Debate.

An Important change in the matter
of entrance require nts will be announced in the forthcoming annual
catalog. It is n change in the expreaB|on of the requirements more than
the grade of them. So the work of the
present body of preparatory atndents
wilt aa* be greatly aflectad. With
aorna ■trengthenlng of the hlatory
courses and a little additional In
science, our preparatory course, which
is required for entrance Into the Fresh
done.
All the friends of the school
man year of the college, is up to the
The Faculty at Washburn College
should
be
keeping up with the progress
atandard of entrance set by the Btate
has established a smoking parlor, for
Universities throughout the Weal and of the acl I so as to lie aide to apeak the young men of the college. The
South. We have been expressing the Intelligently about iis work with other parlor is to be situated In-low the
value of these entrance coursea in | i
chapel auditorium thereby furnishing
"credita." the same as In college
a place for the collegians to go be"Double the Attendance."
raes. Bui 11 is becoming a more
tween acts when a college play or
The above caption sounds good and
nearly universal custom among the
glee club concert is being held.
universities to express theee In terms also ambitious, it is the molto adopt
nf "unite." Thla system lias been
adopted by the University of Texas,
ami through their work with the affll
lated High Schoola la Texas all the
We now have PRESSING TICKETS on sale at a ten
tehool people are familiar with tali
phraseology, for convenience In deal
per cent discount from face value. No credit will be
inn

DENTIST.

o„ I.IM Monday evealaj. at Hotel
R0yai, Miss Una Jackson waa boateaa

$####•#•••••••••••••••••••••

GORDON HALL,
BBATRIOl TOMLINBON,

■LB

®

Dr. Chambers

Miss Jackson Entertains.

I'. ,1-

pulling

forth il.bal.-ru of

Belli

Messrs. Tomlinsoii and Bloor have Attention T. C. U. Students
worked faithfully in preparing for this We have the very latest for you. T. C. U
MONOGRAMS, very attractive.
Madeo
event. They have looked into every polished bronze or weathered oak. You wli
want one. Call and see them.
phase of the subject and so will no
MORRIS FRENCH
611 Austin Street.
doubt defend their side of the question
WACO'S [.HADING AKT STOKH
with powerful and effective argument--.
We know both men to be strong, even
brillia.nl in argument, and equally
Caters to the wants of
quick to see ami take advantage of
T. C. U. STUDENTS
any weakness an opponent may display. And so. knowing their capabili
Post Office Building, Opp. "f. C. U
lies, we can say Without fear thai they
should win, if a masterful argument For skin and scalp troubles, sores, chaps c:ts
etc.
quick perception and hard work maki
success possible.
Southwestern University will very
probably send a large delegation along
With Messrs. Key and I .cat h. Much in'5l50c $|.00 PFR.JAW
terest is being taken in this meet at
that school, and already, according to
To the Faculty and Students of T. C.U:
The Megaphone (university weekly),
We invite you to make our store
many have signified their intention of your headquarters when down town.
coming. And when they do come, let's Use our phones, leave your package
with us and remember we are thor
troal them royally—hut let's send them otighly prepared to serve you best In
back defeated. And that brings us to our line.
the point. Nothing gives a speaker Powers - Kelly Drug Company,
Fifth and Austin Sts.
encouragement Ilka the hearty wells
and applause of his schoolmates and
508 is the Number; St.Char
friends. Bo let everybody and his girl les is the name; FINK HAIR CUTbe there. And let everyone do his TING and 9HAVTNO is the business
part In make the affair a success in Your friends and well wishers,
Stowe Bros. & Raborn.
every sense ut the word.

Obenchain

T, C. U. students will regret lo learn

<>f the death of Bro. Hildobraad at

ATHLETIC PICTURES

his home in San Antonio. During the
11
he lived in Waco llro. ffllde
brand never missed an athletic conlost except through illness and it is
willi' great sorrow that we learn of his

Athletic Supplies

Post Cards

demise.

NEW STATE HOUSE,

and Books
YVOULFE & CO., 4th and Austin

Waco, Texas.
Free! A souvenir at the Colman Studio. A water color Is especially solicitous for the
drawing of yourself with each comfort nl'T C. IT. students and
their families.
order for six dollars or over. A
Rates
$2. SO and $3.00
10 to 26 per cent discount to
students. Cbleman Studio, 509 I-liberal discounts by the week
and month.
1-2 Austin Aw. opposite the St,
Charles Hotel.
B. K. CARROLL, Proorietor.

full

me.'

STRAW HAT

ond and third Innings.

TYJSST

dying on bases in each round.
scored tbree times

Wed like to show you our line of •stra^* »
are ready. $4 straws $3 80 M.^!
*"•? 5 £OU
$2 straws $1.90
'
"' *3 straws $2.85;

' '-

'»
THE CASH CLOTHIER
AND SHIRT MAN "

"is lit

Nicely Furnished, Neatly Kept.

•Mi

of

the

first

three

stole second;

(). Drucke look

swings and Randall Mew to center.

"Have you

clean one to left;

"

I,.

Baldwin II

Thomas started the [

I Miss Nalor, of Waco, spon!

I out

course.
to do."

"That's just whal I was going

Texas got busy in her half of the
same inning and annexed three runs

VARSITY VICTORIOUS ON TRIP.
(Continued from page one.)

to right;

Hughes hit

Total

31

Mr. Mi Neil, of Valley Mills, spent
S. IT.—
Vaughn, lb

is Jessie McMorrough went home
Brown, ,'ib
|:-i week on a visit.
Ayres,

Elisabeth
;i

Moore, from

Bddy,

few days in Hie (iirls' Home

1st wee|<.

If

(i

12

0

4

(i

1

I

4

(i

1

0

Jackson, ss.

3

Howard, rf

l'O

1

3

Putnam, 2i>
Stone,
p
Hamlet, mother of Bruce and
&., died last week at her home in Sykes, et
Bwnsville. We extend sympathy to

bases;

(Iraha.n's

I

1

l»

29

1.

8

1

1

0

2

0

BKIFF SIX
;

'
1

u.,

Lottie Watson has arrived. She

Adanison fanned;

l'erkins,

''"'

il01

1

T. C. U.
l'erkins, ss

AH II
4
2
5

1

0

0

4

2

16

0

5

2

0

2

5
,ri

2
2

1
7

0
0

5

2

11

E£%

that we ha

ve every-

Ambold Co.

|Pa'Vnythl"9 and do it right.
413
Au.tin street.

1

0

0

12

0

THE BEST RIG IN TOWN

Mrs. McCormick's Beauty Cream
SIDNEY

A specific for tan, sallowness and
all I'aee or skin blemishes. Batlsfac
tion guaranteed, .Made In white and
flesh—fiOc per large jar.

EAT AT THE

Hotel Metropole

"p

THE CENTER OF WACO

i + P

«■—' 1 1

Rates $2.50 to $3 Per Day.
Booth & Wendland, Proprietors

OYSTERS

L C

ANY

STYLE

The Metropole Barber Shop.

The Old Reliable

St. Charles Hotel and Restaurant
Nicely furnished, neatly kept.
Most up-to-date Restaurant in
the City.

For 11 it'll Grade Tonsorial Work.
ARTESIAN BATHS.

in connection with Hotel Metropole
J. P. BAHL, Prop.

Waco Steam Laundry
CROW BROS., Props.

Both Phones No. 3.

SMITH

811-17 FRANKLIN STREET.

WACO IS THE CENTER OF TEXAS

NOTICE!
[f you want your hair cut. eight
and uani a good Shave, Massage,
Shampoo and your Razor Honed
•all mi A. D. BEAN

Waco, Texas. I T. C-U. BARBER SHOP

Hill Bros. & Co.

Busy Bee Cafe

Plumbers, Steam and Gas FittersContract Work a Specialty.

at Both Phones 302.

.40

Texas
Walker, rf

15

27

Waco Texas

o. Drucke; left on bases, T. C. D". 8, single. Another was added In th
Texas 12; sacrifice bits, Hughes, seventh. Daniels hit; Friz/ell forced

In the first inning Walker was given
transportation; Hughes forced him at
second, "Star" errored on

Wathen's

son's three bagger cleaned the bases.
Two bases on balls and an error allowed Iwo runs in the second.

3;>
2

0

0

and two wild throws added another in

I

0

2

1

1

4

0

5

l

2

0

the third.

1

2
0

Robertson, if
On Monday T. C. U. defeated the Weatherred, If

4

I

9

1

;{

0

2

0

4

3

I

4

34

7

27

12

Thomas, 2i>
O. Drucke,
Randall, cf.
L. Drucke, 1 i.
.M. Baldwin, Ih
Daniel rf.
Flizzell, If.
r. Baldwin, 3b

'.,

All II
II
0

E 11
11
I
2
I
4 2
:: "'0
4
1
ft 0
2
1

|'() A
4
1

K
J

1

.,

1;

1
0
4
4
*>

0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0

1
::
1;

1
0
2

0
0

Totals

36

.'I

II

Thai was ail but enough to
Texas

T. C. V. scored one in the fourth on
"Rail's" three-bagger and L. Drueke's

0

T. C. U.
l'erkins, ss.

A hit

will.

1

game was a pitcher's battle, but four- T- C. IT

Tuesday's Game.

|'() A

0

the Texas

rtson; umpire, BHrestine; time, 2:07.

II

1

Totals

bases, Thomas, him al second. Successive hits bj
Baldwin; double play, Wathen, Rob- Baldwin ami Perkins scored Prlssell.

AH

0

Monday's Game.

Weatherred; stolen

8

3

teen hits to six does'nt look that way.

C05 Austin St. | 314 Austin Avenue

drive; Adanison hit safe and Robert-

4

Randall and Manny Graham were the

Tennis Players
Kodak Fiends

4
3

Brownlee, c. ..

state,

For Ladies of Refinement

508
Austin St.

OYSTERS ANY STYLE

to

l'O A
0
4

O. Drucke, c
Baldwin, Randall, p

boys "enjoyed" a shower hath while

as newspaper dispatches

Waco Electric Supply Co.

four

Thomas, 2b

opposing pitchers and it may be that,

BallPlayers
a
sket Ball Players

HEAT YOUR OWN WATER
DO YOUR OWN PRESSING
ALL BY ELECTRICITY
m.Am
Devices Sold By

third; Weatherred struck out.

Stacy, 2b
It is moral, high-class State University on Clark Field winPucaUonal. On hour's exhlbl- ning easily by the score of 8 to 4.
P"' dime.

Send for I iullcl in.

bases;

and
Brownlee walked;
bunted and Graham was forced

Hughes, ss
'
'"""111 of May was the at the Insane Asylum; "Big" Drucke
Tarlton, ss
Mature. Just as the chairman counted the steps to the capital tower
Wathen, Sb
Iher stand Miss Tyler took the and many other things happened. The
Adanison,
el
'''
'"' other, took to their day was spent, in idleness as far as
Graham,
p
baseball was concerned.

Airdome, WO N. Sixth street,
your palronage. Let them try

drew
the

The Score.

"'"« was being held in one of tin and spent the day taking in the
"""l Hoor rooms during study sights of the capital city. Most of the

s

Makers of CAPS. GOWNS and HOODS to the
American C illeges from the Atlantic to the Pacific

Special
Attention
1 Ladies Receive
v. . . ,,, ul
m,uu aiicii
We employ only experienced work- open day and ni«_c111; both plmnes
Robertson men. Work absolutely guaranteed.
Geo. Costas Pron

Witt, lib
B»««t her, she overtook Sykes; struck out by Drucke 14, by
Stone (i; passed ball, O. Drucke.
Totals
Sunday the team journeyed to Aus-

""' "ll"'1' night, nominating offl-

COTRELL & LEONARD, Albany, N Y.

Old Court House Building, Corner
Second and Franklin Sts.

In the third, with one down Graham

■"'<■ sure she will successFrizzed, Vaughn, Ayres 2, Mcl.ain, U Drucke, of
fill 1 he role.
Howard; sacrifice hits, Perkins, Rand- Baldwin, lb
"Grits," bow did you meet all 2; bases on halls off Drucke 1; two Daniels, rf
base hit, Witt; hit by pitched ball, Frizzed, if

"Nil

Lumber and Cypress Shingles a Specialty

Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume

walked;

Hughes and Wathen succumbed
Randall's curves.

001 000 000—1

bases,

Graham

wide ones, again filling

Summary.
Stolen

Pine

In the second Robertson hit; Weath-

020 000 000—2

ose she has made since she

and

A wild

erred sacrificed; Stacy was safe on

L

'"• our head matron next year. T. C, IT
formerly attended school in T. C. s- u
»king many friends and added to

one

Brownlee struck out.

Score by Innings.

th

"I

If

Leaf Yellow

pitch moved the runners up a base;

I)

0

27

dumped

Baldwin's error; Walker

e

1

Wathen

Walker was caught at third.

A

0

9

4
3
2

Total

'lived ones.

ir

::S

3

11

1

AR

Mcl.ain, e

throw;

ID

Long

Walker walked and Adam-

son hit for four

strike oul ended the inning, state
Miss Lena Lewis passed thru Sat- about all that could be asked. T. C.
cession,
lurdaj and slopped over with ns. She IT. had a bad inning in the third, hut
The support of each twirler was
was on her way to Temple, where she managed to pull out with hut little
added another in the sixth. Hughes
lends studying at the Sanitarium.
damage.
hit for two bases and scored on sucThe Score.
cessive mils by Wathen and Adanison.
Clara Bowman went, to Gates
T. C. U._
AH II I'd
vllle Saturday, visiting Miss Scliley.
T. C, IT. took three more in the
Perkins, ss
?,
1
1
seventh.
Witt led off with a twoThomas, 2b
4
2
1
We will appreciate your presence
saeker, a single by Perkins and threeRandall, cf
2
I)
0
I'hursday the 14th.
bagger by O. Drucke put two runs
o. Drucke, c
4
14
1
across the plate; Randall's hit scored
4
Does any one know why Verda did i- Drucke, p
0
0
Drucke; I, Drucke also hit sale, but
Baldwin,
lb
4
9
fcol dine with Mr. Shirley Monday?
0
il, was wasted, Baldwin flying to short
Daniels, rt
4
0
1
and Daniels rolling one to second.
Vda Culpepper spent Saturday Frizzell, If
3
0
0
In the first, inning Walker was given
her home in China Witt, 8b
rml Sunday at
3
0
1
a walk. Hughes was safe on a wild
■

« Ith his daughters.

Dealers in Lumber. Shingles. Doors. Blinds. Windows. Mouldings Texas
hence, Builders' Hardware. Paints and Oils. Lime. Cement and Brick

-Ih inning's

alter two men were oul.

I

Owens Lumber Co.

with a

The Orchestra will furnish the musMitertalnmMJi by a bit through short,
Did you get "stung" in "College ic for the Dramatic Club Thursday
O. Drucke followed with another and
Days?"
"veniMK two treats In one 'nough
Randal] also connected safely, ailing
said,
0*0 liases.
I.. Drucke struck out;
Final appearance of Dramatic Club
Thomas
and
"Little" Drucke counted
wiiy did Loraine object to the picfor i his season next Thursday the 14.
on
t
beautiful
two-bagger by "Fuzz;"
tures made of Mrs. Temple's Tel*
Daniel's
homer
brought three more
gram?
Mis. Shannon of Hamilton visited
«na over the pan; Prinell flew to
in i- daughter, Miss Mabel, last week.
Are you going to see "Mrs. Temple's Robertson and Graham handled Witt's
Telegram" Thursday evening?
Of easj one.

The swellest rigs in town are to be
I had at Sydney Smith's.

Offices, Cor. Elm and Peach Srccts, Kast Waco.
Cor. Fifth ami Columbus Streets, West Waco.

lliree

"Gourds!"

v n,M

Most Up-to-date Restaurant in the City

innings.

Thomas was sate on Hughes' error,

to Robertson and Drucke was doubled,
Frlnell hit safe in the third, but was
"Oh no, i mean eoeoanuU." eaughl off the bug.

Clerk

Phat'B jusl what I was going lii do,

Mr.

St. Charles Hotel and Restaurant.

n strikeouts also con-

Drucke opened In the second

Verda (to the grocer)

Sunday afternoon at the University.

The Old Reliable

fourth

T. ('. i;. reached Hie initial corner

■ay ni<v sweet gourds?"

Who's up in "College Days."

They

the

tributed much to the final result

408-410 Austin St
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•******.*<
LOCAL NEWS NOTES

In

round, but after thai lie was larlfl
(il l(

PANAMAS TOO

! W. J. Mitchell,

Three men

Walker, rf.

All

II

I'd

1

12

A

10

0

II

(Continued on page four)

Debate To-Night
2

Score by Innings.

S. U. vs

T.

c. u.

000 301 000—4
000 500 300—8
Summary.

(Iraham held T. C. IT| rimless and only
Home
runs,
Daniels, Adanison;
allowed one hit in the first three in- three base hits, O. Drucke, Daniels;

Friday May 8, 1908

nings. Alter that round he was pound- two base hits, Baldwin, Witt, Tarlton;
ed hard, five hits being secured in the struck out, by Randall in, by Graham
fourth and four in the seventh. Rand- 6; base on balls, off Randall 7, off
all, on the contrary showed his Graham 0; hit by pitcher, O. Drucke,
strength
mense

by
holes

pulling
In

the

out

of

first,

im- Witt; earned runs, T. C. IT. 8, Texas
sec- 8; wild pitch, Randall; passed ball,

T. C. U. CHAPEL
8:30 P. M.

ADMISSION 25c

This H a farce of the best
l I type.

lb, ably presented by Misses

MISTROT'S

I Brown, Hudson and

Dry Goods. Notions. Shoes, Clothing
Ready to-Wear

mil from page three)

Hughes, ss.
WiiiiKM. tb

ii

Adamson, lb
McCormlok, c.
Robertson, Hi
u/eatherred, If.
Btacy, 2b
Groesbeck, |>.

:i

Cement, Glass, Hardware Paint

Pictures and Picture Frames.

But She's Married Now.

i

(I

<> Odell (2 I. Nabots (1!). Hays III.

I

I

Mr and Mrs. Armstrong a long life
l
on wriii day t»»«- second tram de
<> tested si. Basil by the close score ofl0f proapertty and happiness
i m II.

Score by

PATRONAGE

II

The teams worked nicely.

Basil's

12

III

Wall Paper, Mantels, Grates, Oil

ence.

in

I

Totala

NASH, ROBINSON & CO.

Marrs.
Messrs.

The man) triendi of ex-Wea Maco
Chaatme, stnoenl '07, were delighted
,„ M« her Thursday. Bbe In company
Waco
j with her brand new husband, Mr. Wai„,. Armstrong, atopped off while '"'
their Way from Lockhart to their rot,
H G»ri»d' Naturally evability of the High Bchool soys to are
They leryoneatT. C. U. who likes to "fuea
ii conned with Udell's twiatirs.
'I,,is oueen" will feel just a little hit
i ,,„iy secured two liiis. one of
sorry thai Miss ('busline has departed
i was vi'iy scratchy.
n
The following connected aitb Hearts' ,■„,,„ :l life of "Single enssedness."
i curves tor safe hits: Anderson (2), Bu1 ,„. thai ;,s II may. The Skiff, in

North Fifth Street.

{Timlin

Hash;

It will

| nun moor, Nut, PWWM »d «■>
J „,.s. Preceding the frroa Mtoaw HalI (>n-v Moore, Wood, Shannon and
wiln, will appear »■ ,,,:" i,,lly'
.parking little eheUh, ■» College
Day*/' e?e win awreetate your ana

Honest Merchandise
Reasonable Prices.

WBSOLICIT \ PORTIOM otyour

A laugh all the way.

made

two

or

Texas Steam Laundry
Telephone No. 150.

,HT IN TOWN

M. COLLINS. Prop
_„
Both Phones 302

St.

■

Jno.

an,| educational.

One

by

Clinton lockhart, President,

Athletic Association.

decide.

The representatives from the Shir-

Shirley.
Earl Gough, President.

the

audience

Last

Walton.

Amy Elizabeth Wood, President.
Hess McNeill, Secretary.

but

slight stroke of peii paralysis, this be- are glad to know that she is to lie
ing caused by prolonged exertion in with us again next year.
marking up errors, passed balls, etc
Miss l.i'/.ella Crawford gave a re
cital at Martin Tuesday evening tin

i.asi Saturday the Becond team de- 5th.

Football, '08.
Manly Thomas, Captain.
BnniS Brown, (Vanderbilt) Coach.
W. C. Barnard, Manager.

The press reports that her audi-

rooms.

Miss Mary Wilin and Bert

.las. UcFarland, President.
Barney Holbert, Secretary.

his

Y. W. C. A.

Miss Bessie McNeill and .lames Mc

Gordon B. Hall, F.dUor-in-Chief.

Farland.

I. Olen Wallace, llusiness Manager.

Fudge was "manufactured'

and all report a splendid lime.

Senior Class.

VW iti'f prepared to offer
you nil the new things of the
season.

The sailor straw fi'o.n $1.00 to $8 oi>; the soft, oeg

Hooks-Starr Co.
THE CLOTHIERS THAT PLEASE

one hundred dollar prize is offer-

ed at Northwestern for the beat oration by a woman on the subject of
It Is expected that

I here will he considerable competition
and there is certainly enough material
on (he subject to go around.
in the last, twenty years John

1).

Rockefeller's gifts to the University

A

Jennie McCullough, Secretary.
Juniors.
Bryant Collins, President.
Mabel Shannon, Secretary.
Sophomores.

new physics building, to

Leading Jeweler and Optician of W*

and Ladies' Clothing, by SteamorD
Cleaning Process.

The Little Frenciuna
113 N. 4th Street.

Both Phone]

M. B. RAGLAND
Watchmaker, Jeweler and 0M
411! AUSTIN AVENUE.

WINCHELL&BARN6
CO.
MODERN
Specialties in

HOME

MAKERS!

Home Hardware,

China, Furniture and Kitchen
veniences.

.ucille Wolford, Secretary.
Freshman.
Gavin Muse, President.
Kathleen Munn, Secretary.
Oratorical Association.
B.

H. Bloor, President.

GARTON, the Photografj
has tor his motto

EXCELSIOR
His patrons acknowledge the ftWfJ
ihove mollo, Call and exaimnt
get prices.
.J

Studio 508 1-2 Aitftl

II, B. Wade, Secretary.

Howell C. Knight, President.
Campbell Barnard, Secretary.
Philosophy Club.
J. O. Wallace, President.
Beatrice Tomlinson, Secretary.

F. H. Newlee, President.
May Spears, Secretary.
Glee Club.
W. T. Hamner, Director.

cost

CLOCK

JEWELRY gets out of repairori
need a pair of
BYE-GLASSB
SPECTACLES call on

Loy C. Wright, President,

Deutscher Verein.

than twenty-three million dollars.

418
Austin St.

Cordon Hall. President.

Bryan Club.

of Chicago have amounted to more

Ugeeyachl at $8.00; Panamas|6.00 to$10.
418
Austin St.

such

courses.

woman suffrage.

We have special facilities to servi
you best in our line.

When your WATCH,

Horned Frog.

Miss l.ucile Woll'ord and Dan Rogers,

A

Lock box No. tit"!

Mary Bain Spence, President.

Nabors,

now have

Plants, Bulbs and Cut Flowers a
Specialty.
Hi
Phones L8. City Phones!

We do upto-date Cleaning onGei

Y. M. C A.

Those present were Miss Les-

Universities which

Your Hat Plays An
Important Part of
Your Dress.

F. A. GILDERSLEEVE.
Successor to Mrs. Perna E. Berkhan

Heat rice Tomlinson, Secretary.

lie Francis and Qrantland Anderson,

t

Kodak Developing and Finishing a
Specialty

Alex. Harwood, President.

tested the High School easily, by a ence was well pleased with her readAn invitation has been extended t
score of :: to u. the visitors only reach- ings.
Prof. Cockrell lo deliver the Coming third hase once.
mencement address at Add-Ran-.larvis
Miss Edna All'ord read at a parlor
The second leant deserves Special
College and he has accepted the same.
praiSS for the way in Which they Meld- recital last Friday evening. Her numThis invitation may be accepted not
ed the horse-hide; not an error was ber was wall received and enjoyed by
only as evidence of Prof. Cockrell's
made.
Rlter accepted several hard those who heard her.
reputation as a speaker of ability is
chances and handled them in blg|
At last a date has been found for spreading but it tends to prove that
league style. PMumpy should be credour play which had to lie postponed the cordial good will and esteem beited with not only perfect Balding, hut
again on account of the absence of tween the two schools is growing in
with his slick work (getting a I woour leading juvenile, Mr. Perkins, who strength. Prof. Cockrell delivered the
bagger and a pretty single).
I'resloii
lias been away with the team on their
Baldwin, Dan Rogers ami frank KanTin? University of Chicago may esrecent trip. We are now able to andeserve special mention. The outfield
tablish a course in preparation for the
nounce definitely that Mrs. Temples
did not have the privilege of showing
United States consular service. Yale
'Telegram
will be produced Thursday,
Iheir ui list i'' work, because of the inand Columbia are the only American
W «+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Kodak Place"!

Levinski's «*"8J]
Student Body.

Monday evening in honor of

ner entertained four couples in

The official scorer suffered a Anderson Iron, our department

5c TO $10.

C. H. MAYER, FLORIST

Miss Leslie Francis, Professor lla.ni-

We regret to loose Miss Montague

FROM

Grady Twyman, Secretary.

son, has resigned from that position,

In the mailer of

"Flump's" Busters Win Two.

ii

Paul Tyson, Secretary.

ly elected football coach for next sea-

Hie when they bear them.

would lake an expert to

PIPES

I,. C. Procter, President.
Dan. 1). ROSWB, Vice President.

and acting on Coach Yost's recommenpounded the curves ot Welch and ley and the Add-Ran Societies are at
dation Mr. .1. R. Bongley of Michigan,
I),.;,,, tor fourteen runs, mostly in the work getting ready for the Declamahas been elected to that position.
tion Contest which comes at an early
lirsi two innings ot play.
Mr. Langley is an Oklahoma man.
The preachers go! a bad start, but date. Only men will take part in this lie has been on the 'varsity scpiad at
bj the time the seventh inning arrived contest Who have never had any preMichigan for four years, and without
thej bail almost nosed the powers thai vious experience in public speaking.
doubt will lie aide to give T. C. I'.
be ;,t 'iv •'. iT. from the coveted leader These young orators are working
another winning team for next year.
faithfully and we believe there is a
: hip
in the matter of hits, swatting

PETE DAILEY 5c CIGAR

Nell Andrew, Registrar.

F.imis Brown, Vanderbilt 'Ofi, recentORATORY NOTES.

The preacher boys led the faculty surprise in store for

The Home of

New Football Coach Elected.

Close

erable" profs, rose to the occasion and

Undertaker

Pcsscls & Naman

j. F. Anderson, Business Manager.

hour's exhibi- school.

I.asl Wednesday afternoon our "von-

fielding it

^v ^v *»

Lees, 204S4thst

University.

solicits your patronage. Let them try yet all probability both cup and the
to please you. It. is moral, high-class championship will go to the same

Score.

ball hard and often.

I

T. C. U. DIRECTORY.

The Airdome, 120 N. Sixth street, course claim the local championship,

tion one dime.
Preachers

^*

w.

More Games With Baylor.
.,.,„.,,,. more Kames will be played

three errors

,„.,■ of foui' out of the seven can of

FACULTY 14, PREACHERS 12

Defeat

Under New Management

,„.,,.,„■ „,- the student body, wish to

i

i; bases mi balls, off GroeBbeck I, ofl
Drucke i: bit by pitcher, PThwell; lefl
on bases, Texas 8. T. C. U. 7: umpire,
Flrestlne; tune, 1:46.

Prof's

We Do All Kids of Laudry Work Except Bad

Artesian Laundry

with Baylor this year. The dates have
6 The second team not r> hits; St. Basil not been positively set, but it is probTexai
000 100 H"1 - noi 4.
able that two of them will bo played
T. C I'.
Press Baldwin pitched a star game,
Summary.
the week after the league team goes
Three base hits. Robertson, Randall; but was relieved in the sixlh Inning on the road and the third one about
two-base bits, Walker, L, Drucke; by Odell on account of a sore arm. I Commencement.
It is understood that
v
A name is being planned f<or between ""
.,,,!,„,. hi,. Walker; stolen bases.
„ ,
the cup will go to the winner of three
Hughes, Weatherred 2, U Drucke; |\ ('. l\ second team and Baylor sec- of the first five games, as the series
struck out. by Groesbeeb 9, by Drucke oml lean,, for Saturday.
was originally matched and the win181 mi

treet.

W. T. WHITE, Prop.

While the second team only made one

Innings.

1527 South Fifth

Prohibition League.

Baseball
W. A. Holt Conipa11'
Gun. for Rent. Kodak. W'"'.
Repairing and Key F't,""i

Kodaks

Athletic^

Uncle Sam Shoe
We do (irst-class re-

siHag,
New shoes sold and
old shoes resoled.
OLD HIIONK
W2-2r

CHRIS KEMEND0

about. $250,000 will shortly be erected

Stonewall Brown, President.

Prop

at. the University of Illinois.

W. B. Robinson, Secretary.

419 Franklin St.

